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[1] A unique relation between raindrop size and fall speed
vt(D) is assumed throughout atmospheric science. Yet, our
speed versus size measurements of millions of drops during
natural rainfall events show that many intermediate sized
raindrops fall up to an order of magnitude faster than
expected. Furthermore, images of drop clusters reveal that
these ‘‘super-terminal drops’’ are differently sized fragments
of a recent break-up, moving with the speed of the parent
drop and relaxing towards vt(D). Additional evidence of the
break-up conjecture includes: (i) positive skewness in the
distribution of fall speed deviations, (ii) strong size
dependence of fall speed deviations and their maximum
values and, (iii) preponderance of super-terminal drops in the
presence of large raindrops (i.e., during periods of high
rainfall rates). Citation: Montero-Martı´nez, G., A. B. Kostinski,
R. A. Shaw, and F. Garcı´a-Garcı´a (2009), Do all raindrops fall at
terminal speed?, Geophys. Res. Lett., 36, L11818, doi:10.1029/
2008GL037111.
1. Introduction
[2] Raindrops come in different sizes: from a few hun-
dred micrometers to several millimeters. As it is well
known, larger drops fall faster than smaller ones and there
is a thoroughly studied and experimentally tested one-to-
one correspondence between the drop size and its terminal
speed [Gunn and Kinzer, 1949; Beard and Pruppacher,
1969; Beard, 1976; Hosking and Stow, 1991; Testik and
Barros, 2007], the latter resulting from a balance between
gravity and air resistance. The vt(D) relation is closely tied
to the notion of the drop size distribution (hereafter, DSD), a
fundamental aspect of Doppler radar meteorology and
precipitation measurement science, and therefore underlying
many hydrological applications [Doviak and Zrnic´, 1993;
Colier, 1996; Salles and Creutin, 2003]. Indeed, weather
radar has become an indispensable part of modern public
service [Colier, 1996] and most of its quantitative uses in
meteorology and hydrology rely on daily and even hourly
measurements of the rainfall rate, R. Furthermore, R is
defined in terms of vt(D) and has the dimensions of speed
(R / RD3 vt(D) dD, typically measured in mm/hr). In
spite of the importance of the vt = vt(D) relation, most
experiments have been conducted in either a laboratory
setting or did not have coincident size and speed informa-
tion. Despite the fact that both have been measured with
consistent reports of predominantly super-terminal fall
speeds, these deviations were variously attributed to instru-
mental errors that include splashing and sampling conditions
(such as the presence of updrafts or turbulence) or dismissed
altogether as outliers [Donnadieu, 1980; Hauser et al., 1984;
Hosking and Stow, 1991;Kruger and Krajewski, 2002]. So, it
is argued here that the statement that raindrops fall at terminal
speedmust be regarded as an assumption. Hence, the purpose
of this work is to report on field data tests of this assumption
with surprising results. In what follows, the theoretical
motivation for questioning the assumption is outlined.
[3] DSDs of natural rainfall are broad and often expo-
nential [Marshall and Palmer, 1948], with large drops being
relatively rare. Because of the terminal speed dependence
on size, large drops catch up with smaller ones and
occasional coalescence occurs. It is impossible, in such a
framework, to have drops of vastly different sizes moving at
the same speed. However, large drops eventually break up,
either because they become hydrodynamically unstable or
as a result of temporary coalescence produced after a
collision [Pruppacher and Klett, 1997]. Immediately there-
after, the pieces, disembarking off a common carrier, move
at about the same high speed. Since it has long been realized
that interplay of break-up and coalescence determines the
evolution of the DSD in natural rain [Langmuir, 1948], an
important question arises: does break-up or coalescence
affect the fall speeds of raindrops and, if so, how? Once
asked, the question is readily answered. The result of a
coalescence is a single drop falling nearly at the same speed
as the larger of the two coalescing drops and, therefore,
slightly slower than its terminal speed. The break-up results
in several fragments [Testik and Barros, 2007], all moving
at the same speed, and, therefore, the smallest of the
fragments moving much faster than its terminal speed. For
example, a 100 mm fragment is expected to break off at the
speed of a parent drop (say, 4 mm in diameter) which is
nearly two orders of magnitude faster than the
corresponding terminal speed. In fact, strong evidence for
drop breakup causing super-terminal speed would be an
observation of drops of vastly different sizes in physical
proximity, all moving at the same speed. A convenient
quantity to be defined at this point is the ratio v(t, D)/vt(D),
where v(t, D) is the observed speed. The time-dependence is
included to keep in mind that, in addition to size, the
observed speed depends on the time elapsed since the
break-up as the fragment relaxes towards its vt(D).
2. Data and Methods
[4] Microphysical data were obtained during natural
rainfall events at the Mexico City campus of the National
University of Mexico during 2002, 2004 and 2006. Here we
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present results based on approximately 64,000 drops with
diameters between 0.1 and 3 mm. Raindrop size and fall
speed data were gathered using two optical array spectrom-
eter probes [Knollenberg, 1981] fixed at the ground in a
vertical orientation. The drop sizing nominal ranges for the
2DC and 2DP devices are 20 to 800-, and 200 to 6400-mm,
respectively. Drop images were obtained using Particle
Analysis and Collection System (PACS) commercial sam-
pling software [Droplet Measurement Technologies, 2001],
although detailed analyses were done with a reconstruction
algorithm based on Heymsfield and Parrish [1978] and
developed specially for this sampling technique [A´lvarez-
Pimentel and Torreblanca-Beltra´n, 1992]. The drop size is
determined from the maximum width across the array,
whereas its fall speed is calculated by dividing the minor
axis, corresponding to the drop shape deformation [Green,
1975], by the number of time-slices and the sampling
frequency of the probe. Large values of sampling frequency
allow one to improve the resolution for drop fall speed,
depending on the calibration of the instruments. Usually, the
sampling frequency for the 2DC (333.3 kHz in the case of
images in Figure 1) is larger than that for the 2DP.
Distributions taken at high rain rate simultaneously with
both instruments are mutually consistent, especially consid-
ering that the 2DC probe, having a smaller detection cross-
section, samples about 50 times fewer drops than the 2DP
spectrometer. In order to rule out artifacts due to drop
splashing on instruments - which has been a standard
explanation for the handful of prior observations of raindrops
with v/vt 1 from optical disdrometers [Hosking and Stow,
1991; Donnadieu, 1980; Hauser et al., 1984; Kruger and
Krajewski, 2002] – the data presented here were restricted to
calm conditions, i.e., average horizontal wind speed of only
0.6 m/s and bounded by 2 m/s.
3. Results
[5] The evidence for the above-mentioned fast-moving
clusters is presented in Figure 1, where two examples of
groups of ‘‘super-terminal drops’’ are shown: first, a cluster
of four super-terminal drops with similar fall speeds; and
second, a cluster of two super-terminal drops of vastly
different sizes but, again, both moving at essentially the
same speed. The odds of encountering such events with
uncorrelated drops are vanishingly small; yet, both group-
ings are consistent with the motion of fragments shortly
after a break-up. Usually, multi-drop images are not
inspected by automated data processing algorithms, but
we searched for them during post-processing motivated by
the arguments here presented.
[6] Although striking, the evidence just presented for
such fast-moving clusters does not necessarily tell one
whether breakups are frequent enough to cause significant
deviations from the terminal speed distribution. To that end,
we examine the statistical significance of our data in terms
of the break-up conjecture.
[7] Our first and, perhaps, most striking prediction is the
dependence of v(t,D)/vt(D) on drop size. Indeed, vt(D)/D in
the drizzle range [Testik and Barros, 2007;Gunn and Kinzer,
1949; Hosking and Stow, 1991; Beard and Pruppacher,
1969; Beard, 1976;Colier, 1996], so assuming the maximum
of v(t, D) as the speed of the parent drop results in v(t, D)/
vt(D)  Dparent/Dfragment. In addition, large drops resulting
from coalescence are expected to fall slightly slower than
their terminal fall speed, but attain the latter within some
characteristic relaxation time [Wang and Pruppacher, 1977].
The opposite is expected for the breakup fragments which
begin to move fast but relax to terminal speed. As fragments
are more numerous, a substantial asymmetry in the distribu-
tion of v(t, D)/vt(D) is expected: small negative deviations
and large positive deviations. The importance of the effect
depends on the ubiquity of breakups and on the ratio of
relaxation time to inter-collision time: as R increases, so does
the number of large drops and, therefore, the number of
fragmentation events. Hence, another anticipated effect is
more skewness in the v(t,D)/vt(D) distribution as R increases.
[8] In Figure 2, the overall significance of the break-up
scenario is demonstrated. The characteristic effects on (v/vt)
are borne out in Figure 2a, which illustrates the average
observed drop speed ratio, (v/vt), for three different rain rates.
Figure 1. Super-terminal break-up fragments caught by
the 2DC with a sampling frequency of 333.3 kHz. (bottom)
Two-dimensional images form as drops fall past a linear
diode array, so that horizontal dimension gives drop
diameter and vertical dimension gives drop speed. Detection
events are separated by horizontal bar codes – the image
header. (top left) A single detection event is identified: four
drops, three of them with D = 0.250 mm and one with D =
0.125 mm, having similar fall speeds ranging from 6.2 < v <
8.1 m s1 but all with [v/vt (D)] > 6. This is consistent with
the expected motion of fragments shortly after a break-up.
(top right) Another event is shown: two drops (D = 0.274
and 0.096 mm) moving at nearly the same speed (v = 4.0
and 3.6 m s1, respectively). Note that the smaller drop is
falling slightly slower, consistent with faster relaxation to
terminal speed for smaller drops; this in spite of the fact that
(v/vt) = 3.6 for the large drop and (v/vt) = 14.9 for the small
drop, consistent with the fragmentation hypothesis.
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On the other hand, Figure 2b shows estimated probability
density functions for (v/vt) for a 400-mm drop, chosen
because both instruments can observe it, thereby providing
an additional consistency check. Note that the distributions
are highly skewed, with positive tails of the high rain rate
distributions extending to (v/vt)  5, and the skewness
increases with R, as anticipated above.
[9] As seen in Figure 2b, up to 50% of 0.44-mm drops
are super-terminal during intense (R > 50 mm/hr) events.
(Super-terminal and sub-terminal are defined here as (v/vt)
 1.3 and (v/vt)  0.7, respectively, based on instrument
uncertainty of approximately 30%.) As rainfall rate
decreases, so does the number of super-terminal drops.
Thus, the fraction of 0.44-mm super-terminal drops
decreases to less than 20% for R = 10 mm/hr. Furthermore,
super-terminal fractions vary with size. For sizes not shown
in Figure 2b, e.g., for D  0.24 mm, super-terminal
fractions are 80% during heavy rain periods, decreasing to
15% for periods of low rainfall rate, and for D  0.64 mm
drops super-terminal fractions are 20% for R > 60 mm/h,
decreasing to 1–2% for R < 10 mm/h. In contrast, sub-
terminal fractions are less than 5% (regardless of drop size)
with deviations within the instrumental uncertainty.
4. Discussion
[10] The observed increase in the fraction of super-
terminal drops (e.g., (v/vt)  1.3) with rain rate has
implications for our understanding of the physics of rain.
The relative importance of the collision-breakup-relaxation
process can be described by the agitation parametera tt/tc;
the ratio of the drop speed relaxation time (tt) to the mean
inter-collision time (tc). Rain with a  1 is then highly
agitated, with collisions preventing drops from attaining
terminal speeds. Existing rain microphysics models are
based on the implicit assumption that a 1, with all drops
falling at vt(D), but our data suggest that this is not the case.
Estimates confirm that at high rain rates the agitation
parameter can approach unity: raindrops in the size range
considered here require about a second to reach terminal
speed [Wang and Pruppacher, 1977] and the mean time
between collisions for realistic DSDs is comparable
Figure 2. Evidence for the statistical significance of the break-up scenario. (a) Size dependence of the speed anomaly, (v/vt),
averaged over hundreds of events per point, for three rain rates. Size range of about 0.1 to 3 mm is attained with two
independent optical devices with different size range resolution. Despite different size resolutions and sampling frequencies,
there is agreement within the overlapping range on the fraction as well as on the speed values of super-terminal drops.
Inspection of weakest rainfall (R = 1.8 mm h1, no drops larger than 1.5 mm) reveals (v/vt) 1 over the whole drop size range.
(b) Estimated probability densities of (v/vt) for D 0.400 mm, size detected by both instruments. The rain rates are weighted
(by number of sampled drops) averages. The number of drops sampled by the 2DP for R = 84 and 4.2 mm hr1 areN = 13,186
and 2353, respectively; and N = 123 for the 2DC (due to its smaller cross sampling area). The possibility that instrumental
artifacts would conspire to produce such patterns in both instruments and with respect to size, rain rate, and asymmetry,
appears remote.
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[McFarquhar and List, 1991]. Moreover, our data are
consistent with these agitation parameter estimates, partic-
ularly when skewness of the free path distribution is taken
into account. Skewness in the (v/vt) distribution also has
important consequences for the evolution of DSDs, thought
to result from interplay of coalescence growth and drop
break-up [Low and List, 1982; Barros et al., 2008]. Central
to the latter process is the collision kinetic energy [Low and
List, 1982]: Kc / [(Di3Dj3)/(Di3 + Dj3)][vt(Di)  vt(Dj)]2,
where subscripts i and j refer to different drop size catego-
ries. However, as a approaches unity, this must be changed
to Kc / (vi  vj)2, where vi and vj are now regarded as
random variables, whose distributions posses pronounced
tails as in Figure 2b.
[11] Precipitation is recognized as one of the poorly
quantified aspects of the hydrological cycle [Chahine,
1992]. As the ability to measure and/or calculate precipita-
tion rates from first principles in climate models has
enormous societal implications, even incremental improve-
ments in measurement and prediction abilities can translate
to significant economic benefits [Freebairn and Zillman,
2002]. This study concludes with just two examples, illus-
trating practical consequences of the observed raindrop
speed distributions: ground-based and radar measurements
of raindrop size distributions and rain rates. The celebrated
Joss-Waldvogel disdrometer has proven to be an exception-
ally robust and widely used instrument for decades [Joss
and Waldvogel, 1967], assigning raindrop size by associated
impact momentum, via the assumption that all drops travel
at vt(D). The skewness in the v/vt distribution reported here
(Figure 2), produces spuriously large drops, progressively
so with increasing rain rate. Modern video disdrometers can
avoid such problems because raindrop diameter and fall
speed are independently measured, but often drops falling at
speeds deviating as little as ±40% from the terminal speed
are filtered as outliers [Hosking and Stow, 1991; Hauser et
al., 1984].
[12] Rain and drizzle DSDs are commonly retrieved
from Doppler spectra measured by upward pointing radars
[Sheppard and Joe, 2008]. While such inversions of the
raindrop size distribution from the measured Doppler spec-
trum all depend on the terminal fall speed assumption
[Sekhon and Srivastava, 1971; Frisch et al., 1995], they
may be insensitive to super-terminal speed of the smaller
drops because of the D6 factor in radar reflectivity. How-
ever, the spuriously large drops inferred from disdrometers,
by making the phantom contribution to rainfall rate, can
possibly bias Z-R relations, when compared to the radar
measurements [Salles and Creutin, 2003].
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